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GASTRONOMY:
Dijon is famous for its plentiful

culinary specialities : mustard,

gingerbread, blackcurrant liquor, …

Many restaurants are present in

Dijon with a large price range and a

large choice of products.

Some examples :

Carte Blanche (Auditorium stop)

Le mirande (300m by walk )

Speakeasy (Godrans stop)

L'impressionniste (Godrans stop)

Dents de Loup (Godrans stop)

Please pay attention:

The gala dinner will take place in

the restaurant « La Dame

d’Aquitaine » (23 place Bossuet –

21000 Dijon) on Friday the 15th of

June 2018 at 8 pm.

WORKSHOP VENUE:
Centre Georges-François Leclerc

(CGFL) - 1 Rue du Professeur Marion

21000 Dijon - France

GPS coordinates:

Latitude: 47.319494

Longitude: 5.069267

www.cgfl.fr

The CGFL is within 2 minutes walking

distance from the tramway station

« CHU-Hopitaux ». The tramway 1 is

the only tramway connecting the

city center (including central station)

with the CGFL.

The P1 Parking of the hospital

university is very close from the CGFL

and costs 1.2 € per hour (free on

Saturday)

WORKSHOP LANGUAGE:
The workshop language is English.

CLIMATE:
Dijon has a mild humid temperate

climate with warm summers and no

real dry season. During June, you are

most likely to experience good

weather with pleasant average

temperatures.

CURRENCY:
The official currency in

France is Euros. You can exchange

your currency without any limits for

total amount at all banks as well as

many exchange offices in Dijon.

When you are exchanging your

currency, you need your passport or

official ID card. If you do not have it

with you, the bank may refuse to

exchange your currency.

ELECTRICITY:
France works on a 220 volt/50

hertz system. Make sure

to bring an adaptor if you need

one.

HOTELS:
Holliday Inn express Dijon (800m by 
walk)

Maison internationale (900m by walk)

Hôtel Campanile Dijon (Poincaré stop)

Ibis style Dijon Centre (Darcy stop)

Ibis Clémenceau (Auditorium stop)

Grand Hôtel La cloche (Darcy stop)
Ibis Gare (Foch Gare stop)

http://www.cgfl.fr/


PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION:
Bus and tramways network serve the

whole town. Travel tickets are loaded

on tickets or cards and need to be

checked when you are getting on the

bus or tramway. You can also use your

credit card to pay directly into the

tramway (contactless payement).

For further information on the public

transportation system please visit:

https://www.divia.fr/"https://www.divi

a.fr/

SHOPPING:
Dijon's main shopping street is

the ”Rue de la Liberté”, a lovely

pedestrian street that runs between

the ”Place de la Libération” and

the ”Porte Guillaume”, near

the ”Place Darcy”. It's always busy

with shoppers and visitors.

On Sundays small shops are

generally closed.

La Toison d'Or is a big shopping mall

open from Monday to Saturday.

MUSEUMS:
There are many different museums

in Dijon. For prices and opening

hours please refer to any tourist

information.

Some examples :

Magnin Museum

Burgundy's life museum

Archaelogical museum...


